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THE BEAUTY BEHIND TWIN LAKES
DAY 1:

Pick up from the hotel at 6:30 am to Gakenke district for Mount Kabuye hike and
camping.

DAY 2:

Leave Mount Kabuye at 8am and go for a scenic walk heading to Ruhondo lake, boat
cruise and bush dinner at Michael island, overnight at Ruhondo Beach Resort.

DAY 3:

Cross Ruhondo lake to Ntaruka hydropower plant, start a mix of cultural and nature
discovery while hiking mount Mwiko and proceed to Nyarwondo center, ingress into
the car to Musanze for lunch and check in at Migano Hotel for overnight and have an
evening city tour.

DAY 4:

Check out at 9am and head to Kigali International Airport

This tour cost starts from $2000/per person

SEVEN DAYS CONGO NILE TRAIL
DAY 1:

Pick up from the hotel to Rubavu destination, have a city tour and go for check in at
Paradise Malahide for dinner and overnight.

DAY 2:

After breakfast, you start a 5hours Congo Nile walk, enjoying breathtaking views on the
shore lines of lake Kivu, arrival at Kimbiri guest house for lunch, check in and overnight.

DAY 3:

Resume the Congo Nile trail of 5hours to Kinunu guest house for lunch, check in and
overnight.

DAY 4:

9am a start of a coffee tour from crop to cap at Kinunu, came back at midday for lunch
and after take a boat ride to Bugarura island for aunthetic village walk then come back
for an evening leisure and dinner at the beach, overnight at Kinunu guest house.

DAY 5:

Starting 8hours walk at 7:15 am to Bumba, along the trail you will enjoy outstanding
views of the Congo Nile trail, beautiful rivers, coffee and banana plantation to mention
but a few, ending our walk at Diana Fossey hotel for dinner and overnight.

DAY 6:

Six hours from Bumba to Karongi destination, enjoying the stunning views, daily
activities of locals in their homes and farmlands, check in and dinner at home Saint
Jean.

Day 7:

Check out at 9am and head to Kigali International Airport

This tour cost starts from $3000/per person
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SIX DAYS GLIMPSE AT THE HOME OF
MOUNTAIN GORILLAS
DAY 1:

Pick up from the hotel to twin lakes destination via Musanze town, visit to Lake Burera
and Ruhondo, boat cruise on Ruhondo lake, stopover at Michael island for lunch, boat
ride to Ntaruka hydropower plant, move into the car and drive to volcanoes national
park HQS to fill legal formalities before the hike to Bisoke and Kalisimbi, continue with
a scenic walk around the volcanoes, check in at Bisoke beer garden and campsite for
overnight.

DAY 2:

Bisoke hike: after breakfast, meet your guide at 8:30 am and start your Mt Bisoke
adventure which is a 6hours roundtrip in volcanoes national park enjoying the VNP
biodiversity and crater lake at the summit, ending at Bisoke beer garden for overnight.

DAY 3:

Check out at 8am and go for lake Kivu excursion, enjoying Rubavu city tour, see the
crossboarder business, visit Rubona hotwater spring and go for lunch at Paradise
Malahide before going back to Musanze, on your arrival to Musanze you check in at
Migano hotel, enjoy your evening at leisure.

DAY 4:

Pick up from the hotel at 7:30am to volcanoes national park HQS for registration
process before the hike of Mt Kalisimbi. At 9am get in the car for a drive of 15min
heading to Kalisimbi starting point, meet your assistant team of paurter and chef and
start your 2day adaventure of 4507m ASL.

DAY 5:

Early breakfast at Kalisimbi campsite and hike to the summit, descending to the campsite
for Lunch before exiting the park. After the hike check in at Migano Hotel and relax.

DAY 6:

Pick up from the hotel and drop off at Kigali International airport.

This tour cost starts from $5000/person
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